
(i UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Januarl1,2010

Ronald O. Mueller
Gibson, Dun & Crutcher LLP
1050 Connecticut Aveiiue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20036-5306

Re: Fluor Corporation
Incomig letter dated December 21, 2009

Dear Mr. Mueller:

Ths is in response to your letter dated December 21, 2009 concerning the
shareholder proposal submitted to Fluor by James McRitchie. Our response is attached to
the enclosed photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid havig to recite
or summarze the facts set fort in the correspondence. Copies of all of the
correspondence also will be provided to the proponent.

In connection with this matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a briefdiscussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

 

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: John Chevedden
 

 *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Januar 11, 2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Fluor Corporation
Incoming letter dated Deceber 21, 2009

The proposal relates to simple majority voting.

There appears to be some basis for your view that Fluor may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(f). We note that the proponent appears to have failed to supply, with
14 days of receipt of Fluor's request, documentar support suffciently evidencing that he
satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period required by
rule 14a-8(b). Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the
Commission if Fluor omits the proposal from its proxy materals in reliance on
rules 14a-8(b) and 14a-8(f).

Sincerely,

 
Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240. 
 14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fushed to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's 
 proxy materials, as well 
as any information fuished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff 
 wil always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt 
 by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views.. The determinations reached in these no-
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a cour such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly 
 a-discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does 
 not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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December 21, 2009 

Direct Dial Client No. 

(202) 955-8671 C 29019-00906 
Fax No. 

(202) 530-9569 

VIA E-MAIL 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securties and Exchage C011ssion 
100 F Street, NE 
Washigton, DC 20549 

Re: Fluor Corporation
 
Shareholder Proposal of James McRitchie
 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a-8 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen: 

client, Fluor Corporation (the "Company"), intendsto 
omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 20 1 0 Anual Meeting of Sharholders 

This letter is to inform you that our 


Proxy Materals") 
 a sharehold~r proposal (the ~'Proposal")and(collectively, the "2010 


statenentsinsupport thereof submitted by John Chevedden on behalf of James McRitchie (the
 

"Proponent"). 

Pursuat to Rule 14a-8(j), we have: 

and Exchage Commission (the "Commission") no. fied ths letter with the Securties 

fie its definitive
laterthan eighty (80) calendar days before the Company intends to 


2010 Proxy Materials with the Cotrission; and
 

.. concurently sent copies of ths. corresondence to the Proponent. 

BulIêtin No. 14D.(Nov.. 7, 2008) ("SLB 140") provide thatRule 14a-8(k) and. Sta Legal 

shareholder proponentS a.re requirêd to send companes a copy of any correspondence that the 
proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staffof the Division of Corporation Finance 

the 
(the "Staf'). Accordingly, we are tang ths opportty to inorm the Proponent that if 


Proponent elects to submit additional correspondence to the Cotrission or the Staffwith 

LOSANGELl:S NEW YORK WASHINGTON, D.C. SAN FRANCISCO PALO ALTO LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH BRUSSELS DURAl SINGAPORE ORANGE COUNTY CENTURYCITY DALLAS DENVER
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respectto this Proposal, a copy of that çorrespondence should concurently be fuished to the
 

undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal asks the Board of Directors to "tae the steps necessary so that each
 

shaeholder voting 
 requirement in our charer and bylaws, that calls for a greater than simple 
majority vote, be changed to a majority of the votes cat for and against the proposal in
 

compliance with applicable laws." A copy of the Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2010 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule 1 4a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because 

We hereby respectfully request tha.t the Staf concur in our view that the 


the Proponent failed 
 to provide the requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in response to 
the Company's proper request for that information. 

ANALYSIS 

The Proposal 
 May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a..8(b) And Rule 14a-8(1)(I) Because The 
Proponent Failed To Establish The Requisite Eligibilty To Submit The proposal. 

A. Background
 

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company via facsimile on 
records, which did notOctober 28,2009. See Exhibit A. The Company reviewed its stock 


indicate that the Proponent was 
 the record owner of sufficient shaes to satisfy the ownership 
the Proposal anyrequirements of Rue 14a..8(b). In addition, the Propommt did not include with 

documenta evidence ofhisownershipofCöttany sec1.ties. 

from Mr. Chevedden (as theProponentsAccordingly, the.Companysöught verfication 


designated. representative, with. a copy to the Proponent) of the Proponent's eligibilty to submit 
on November 10, 2009, whichthe Proposal. Specifically. theCompany.sent via Fedx. a letter 

was withn 14 calendar days of the CompanY's receiptofthe Proposal, notifyng the Proponent 
of the requirements of Rule 14a.-8and how toc1.ethe proced1.al. deficiency (the ~~Deficiency 

,as Exhibit B. The DeficiencyNotice'~). A copy of the Deficiency Notice is atthed heret 

Company had ~'nötteceived.proofthatMr. McRitchieNotice informed Mr. Chevedden that the 

has satisfied Rule 14a-8' s ownership reuirements as of the date tht the Proposa.l was subJ1ttd 
Company 

shars must be submitted, and fuher sta.ted: 
to the Company." The Deficiency Notice stated. that suffcient proof of ownership of 

As explaied in Rule 14a-8(b), sufficient proof may be in the form of: 
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. a written sttement from the "record" holder of Mr. McRÎtchie's shaes 
(usually a broker or a ban) verifYg that, as of the date theProposal was 
submitted, Mr. .McRìtchie contiuously held the requisite number of Company 
shars for at least one year; or 

with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 130, Form 
3, Form 4 or Fonn 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, 
reflecting his ownership ofthe requisite number of Company shares as of or 

. if Mr. McRìtchiehas filed 


before the date on which the one-year eligibilty period beginS, a copy of the 
schedule and/or fonn, aid any subsequentamendients reportng a change in 
theowfersmp level and a wrtten statement that Mr. McRìtchie continuously 
held the requisite number 
 of Company shares for the one-year period. 

FedEx records conf deliver of 
 the DeficiencyNotice to Mr. Chevedden at 9: 14 a.m. 
on Noveinber. 1 1, 2009. See Exhibit C. 

Mr. Chevedden responded to the Deficiency Notice via facsimile on November 25, 2009 
(the "ProponentsResponse"). TheProponents Response included a letter dated 
November i 0, .2009 from TD Anerttde statig that the 
 Proponent had continuously held 
Compaiy stock since November 25, 2008. A copy of the Proponent's Response is atthed
 

hereto as Exhbit D. 

B. Analysis
 

Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because.the ProponentThe Company may exclude the 


did not substantiate 
 his eligibilty to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) by providing the 
that a company mayinformaton described in the Deficiency Notice. Rule 14a-8(f) provides 


eligibiltyexclude a shareholderproposal if the proponentfails to provide evidence of under 
Rule 14a.;8(b), provided that theRule 14a-8, Iicluding the beneficial ownership requiréments of 


proponent fails to correct the 
deficiency withthe required tim.t.The COpany satisfied itsoblìgation llder Rule 14a-8 by 
tranittIigto Mr. Cheveddenin a timely maner the Deficiency Notice, which stated: 

conipaiy timely notifies the proponeiitoftheproblem and the 

. the QwnershipreqiiirementsofRule 14a..8(b);
 

.. thataççrding1to the Company's stock records, the 
 Proponent was not a.recrd owner 
ofsuffcìent sha.es~
 

..the tye of statement or documentaon necessa to. demonstrate beneficial 
ownerlùpunder Rule 14a..8(b); 

. electronically no later than 14that any response had to be postmked or transmitted 


calendar days from the d.ate the Deficiency Notice was received; and 
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. that a copy of the sharholder proposal rules set fort in Rule 14a-8 was enclosed.
 

As describe above, theProponent s Response included a letter dated 
November 10,2009 .from TD Ameritre stating that the Proponent had continuously held 
Company stock since November 25, 2008. However, the Proponent's Response fails to respond 
to the deficiency identified in the Deficiency Notice. Specifically, the Proponent's Response 
does not establish that the Proponent owned the requisite amount of Company shares for the one-
year period as of 
 the date the Proposal was submitted to the Company, because it does not 

between October 28, 2008 (one year 
prior to the date thePropos~l was submitted) and November 25, 2008 (the earliest date for which 
estalish ownerhìp of Company securties for the perod 


Company shares).the Proponent's Response estblishes the Proponent's ownership of 


The Staff 
 has previously allowed companes, in circumstaces similar to the intant case, 
to omit shareholder proposals puruant to Rules 14a-8(f) and 14a-8(b) where the proof of
 

ownershìp submitted by the shareholder failed to specifcally establish tht the shareholder held 
the requisite amount of the company's securties continuously for one year as of the date the 
proposal was submitted. See Pall Corp. (avaiL. Sept. 20, 2005) (concurrng with the exclusion of 
a shaeholder proposal where the proponent had "failed to supply support sufciently evidencing 

the one-year period as ofthat it satisfied the minimum ownership requirement continuously for 


proposal"); International Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Jan. 7,2004) 
the proponent did not provide 

the date it submitted the 

the exclusion of a shareholderproposal where(concurg with 


she satisfied the mimum ownership requirment"support sufciently evidencing that 


continuously for the one-year period"); 
 Moody 's Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 7, 2002) (concurrg with the 
proponent did not supply support sufficient toexclusion of a shareholder proposal where the 


the requisite number of shares for the one-year period priordemonstrate continuous ownership of 

proposal).to the date the proponent submitted the 


Moreover, the Staf has previously made clear the netX for preision in the context of 
demonstrating a shareholder' seligibilty under Rule 14a-8(b) to submit a shareholder proposaL.
 

Legal BulletihNo. 14 (July i 3, 2001) provides the following:Staff 

If a 
shareholder submits his or her proposal to the coinpany on June 1, does a 
statement from the record holder verityngthatthe shareholder owned the
 

securties continuously for one year as of May 30 of the same year demonstrate 
sufficiently continuous ownership of the securties as of the time he or she 
submitted the proposal? 

No. Ashareholder must submit proof from the record holder that the shareholder 

çontiuously owned the securties for of one year as of the. time .a perod the 
shareholder submits the proposaL.
 

Accordingly, the Staffhas COnSistently penittedcompanes to omit shareholder 
covers a period oftiine that
proposalS when the evidence of ownership siibmitted by a proponent 
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falls short of the reuired one.-yc:ar period prior to the submission of 
 the proposal. For example, 
in International Business Machines Corp. (avaiL. Dec. 7, 2007), the Staf concured with the 
exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the proponent submitted a broker letter dated four 
days before the proponent submitted its proposal 
 to the company. See also Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. 

(avaiL. Feb. 2,2005) (concurrng with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the proposal 
was submitted December 6, 2004 and the documentar evidence demonstrating ownership of the 
company's securitiescovc:re a continuous period ending November 22,2004); Gap. Inc. (avaiL. 
Mar. 3, 2003) (concurg with the exclusion of a proposal where the date of submission was 
November 27,2002 but the documentar evidence of the proponent's ownership of the 
cotnpaIY's securtiescoverc;d a two-year period ending November 25, 2002); AutoNation, Inc. 

(avaiL. Mar. 14, 2002) (concurrng with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal where the 
proponent had held shares for two days less than the required one-year period). 

Consistent with the precedent cited above, the 
 Proposal is excludable because the 
Proponent has notsuficieiit1y demonstrted that he continuously owned the requisite number of 
Company shares for the one-year period prior to the date the Proposal was submitted to the 
Company, as required by 
 Rule 14a-8(b). Accordigly, the Company may exclude the Proposal 
under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1). 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully' request that the Staff concur that it 
wm tae no 
 action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2010 Proxy Materials. We 
would be happy to provide you with any additional ìnfonnationand answer any questions that 
you may have regarding ths subject. 

If we can be of 
 any furter assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at 
Company's Senior Counsel, at (469) 398-7651.(202) 955-8671 or LisaD.Kreser, the 


Sincerely,~¿9.~ 
Ronad O. Mueller 

ROMltss 
Enclosures 

Corporation
 
James McRitchie
 

cc: Lisà D.. Kreser, Fluor 

John Chevedden 

l00776873_2.DOC 
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iEl/28/2El09 **lFïSl. & OMS Memorandum M-07-16"* 

Jaes McRitcliie 

*"FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 

Mr. Al 1. Boeckm 
Chairman of th Board
 

Fluør Corpraon (FLR) 
6700 Las ColiliasBlvd
 
Jrving TX 7S0~9
 
Phone: 46 39&-7000 
Fa.:4G939tl.725 

DeM1.. Boekman 

I submit my one athed 2010 Rule 14a-8 propo. This prposa is in supprt of the long-term
perform of our copay. Myptopsa is for the next anua shholder meeg. i Ü1tend 
to meet Rule 14a-8 reUUen inludir the conlÍnu(ms O'\rs of the rered stad value

until af th da of tbo tespotive $~icl in My suboo format with tho 
sharholder-supplie eipbs. is intendø to be us :f deftrve pTtn pubUeaton Th is 
my.. prxY fo John Chevedde anorbis dee to forward ths Rule i 4a-ß propos to the 
company and to aç C)n my behalf regag ths Rule i 4a-8 prpoal and/or modification of it, 
for the fortcøingshholder meeting before. duing and af the forthcomi $haiholder
 
meeting.. Plea dit all tìeouncations regadi my rue 14a-8 prposa to John
 

. C1ieedden 
at; 

***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** 

to facilta jJompt and "t-eifble couneimns. JSleaqe ident1Y fhi~ riml"'1AAl ;is my prosal
 

excli:sively. 

Your considertion andtl consideraon otthe Boa ofDìrtol' is apciate in support of 
the long-term perforane of our compa. Ple acknowledge recept of my proposal


propty byemJ. 

Sjnceely. 

... .'~., t\\Æ.-J~? 
Oetòe 29, 200Sates McRitchie Dat 

Publis oftlCoiprå aov~ site at Coi:Oov.net since 1995 

M' CarlosM" Hemanez 
Cotporát . 
 SeCretay 
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(FR: Rule 14a-8 Propo, Ocber 29, 2009Jl
3 (n$bc to be asgned by tb COIDJ$Y)- Adopt Siniple Majori Vote

R6SÖI. VJD, ShLtolders re that our boiid tae the step nce so tb oach 
sharholder votingreuiiement in OUT char an bylaw that cals for a greater tban simple 

the vote ca for and aga the proposal in
maort. vote be changed to a majority of 


. compliance With applicale laws. 

Curntly a i %-mjooty ca fre th will of ou 79/c-sbalder majority. Also our 
supenajority vote reuien can be alst imssble to obtn when one consders
 
ab3tetions am broker Jlon-V(let. SUjX:1'i~urit.Y ~uimm:nu; art: argulibly muiit urum uiid lo 
bloek inititives supported by mo shareowners but opos by managmet For exainple, a 
('1Oodyear (OT) manBgeen pMposal for anual electon of each dictor failed to pass even 
though 90% of votes cas wer yesvotes.
 

at the fonowin copaies in 2009: 
Weyerhaus (WY~ Alcoa (M), Waste Magement (W. Goldman Sachs eGS). Firstergy 
(FE), McQ-HiU (M) an Mac.s (M). Th proponents oftbese proposals inluded Nick 

This proposal topic won from 74% to 88% supp 


Rossi, Wiliam Stein, James McRitcie and Ray T. Chevedden.
 

The merts of tb Simple Majority Vote proposal should al be codenid in the conex orthe 
need for ñier improvements in our com1)any~scorpiate governance. For instan in 2009 the

fulloWÌ goveman i8S wer~idenified: 

Th ÇøIWra Libt ww.thecrioralibrar.co.lln indepeen ínvtstment reh fi,
 
Takver Defenss
raclour compay "D" with."l:gh Goverance Risk'" .'High Concern" in 


and "Ver HighConce." in exeutive pay - $1 4inllon for Alan Boeck. 

The payouts ftomile an intive aid long-tE ca intive plan were d~vf by
 
payouts frm tbne-restctc:d$tk a\-ads. that ha no real relaoi to peo:ice. The 
c.ontue payment of tax reimburm.ents seemed unec. Soum: The Corpora Libmy. 

Peter Fluor. (our Lead DireCor no les and who sered on twe) of our most bnpoant board 
committee) had 25 Y0'"& 1muro - indepndence roncçm.Pl\ls Mr. Fluor was a diretO! at the 
D-rated bôs of Andako Petleu (APC) and CarerlntertionaJ (CAM) and xeceived
 

by flU our mos aginst votes. 

anually, to call a special shaebolderWe also hadnø shareholder right to vote on eah director 

meetg, cumulative voti 
 or açt by wrtten consent. Ou cobin çlasified bod and poison 
piU lowered outboard's accountality lØ shateJoldets. 

shows therjs nee rotimproverent Plea enoure our board toThe äb conce 


tW0driosidvety to this proposal: Adpt Simple Majc:til. v c:e - YeB on 3. (nuber to be
assigned by the compay) 

Nø\.!í:
 
.James McRitchie, ***FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16*** sponsed thisptoPOsa.
 

The ~bovef'onrat is reqüete fot. publicatn without re-tdiûns re-fomattng Ol eJiitiQil nf
 

tç"t, incJu(tng beginiû~ andcoicludng text, uness pror aaeeent is reached. It is 
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reectfuUy reuest that the fil defitlveprxy fomig ofthis propol be profesionally

proofrea. befor it is publi tò ene tht the httety and reility ofihe origial 
sutm,tted £o is relicaed in the proxy matoral. Ploo. adviscifthrc is my tygrahical 
question. 

Please nöte that the title of th proposal is par of the pro. In the interest ofc:larty and to 
avoid confU$on the tie of 1his and each other balot item is reuested to be consistent thoughout 
all the proxy materals. 

Tht$ prop i3 believe to (:olûorm with StaLC BulletillNo.14B (CF), September 15,200including (emplis added): .
Acrdingly, going forward. we believe tha itwould not be appropriate for 
companies to exclude supporting stamet language and/or an entre propol in
 

reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(3) in the following circumstance: 
· the company object to factal assrtons becuse they ar not supported;
 

· the company objec to factl assrtons that. while not materially false or 
misleading, may be disputed or counter~d; 
· the. company objeç to factual asrtons beuse those assrtns may be 
jnterpretedby shareolders in a mannerlhat is unfavorable to the company, it
direors. or Îl offce; andor 
· the company obj,çts to stements beuse they represnt the opinion of1he 
shlireholder proponen1 or a referenced sorce, but the sttements are not
 

identified specifically as such.
We be/lèv. tht It 1s I1proMie undl'le1.., for companies to ,ddress 
thee objectiOns ¡nth"r stements of oppositin.
 

See also: Sun Micros,Stes.li. (July 21, 200S).
 

Stock wil be held unl afer the 
 annua meeng an tlprposa wil be prnted at the anual 
meeng. Plea.~aekuowJedge ths propoal promptly by em1.lsMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"
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FLUORe
 

FILlor Carporotìan Corio. M. Hernandez 
ó700 Las Calinas Blvd. Chief Legal Offcer 
Irvng, TX 75039
 
USA
 

469.398.7375 tel
 
469.398.7700 fox
 
_lo.."'.....I.he..n..aOfloor.'.'" 

November i 0, 2009 

VIA OVERNIGHTMA
 
John Chevedden
 

*"FISMA & OMBMemorandum M-07-16*** 

Dear Mr. Chevedden: 

I am wrting on behalf of Fluor Coiporation (the "Company"), which received on October 29, 2009 
the shaholder proposal you submittd OD behalf of James McRitchie entitled "Adopt Simple
 

Shareholders (the 
"Proposal"). The cover letter accompanying the Proposal indicates that commwiications regarding 
Majority Vote'~ for consideration at the Company's 2010 Annual Meetng of 

the Proposal should be directed to your attention. 

The Proposal coDtanscertain proceur deficiencies, which Securites and Exchange 
Commission . 
 require us to bring to Mr. McRitchie's attention.("SEC'J regulations


under the Securities Exchange Áct of 1934, as amended provides that shareholderRule 1 4a-8(b) 


proponents must submit sufcient proof of 
 thir continuous ownership of at least $2,000 in 
market value, or 1 %, of a company's shaes entitled to vote on the proposal for at least one year 
as of the date the shareholder proposal was submitted. The Compay's stock records do not 
indicate that Mr. McRitchie is the record owner of 
 suffcient shares to satisfy this requirement.
 
In addition, to date we have notreeived proóf that Mr, McRitchie hassatisfied Rule 14a-8's
 

Company.ownership requirements as of the date that the Proposal was submitted to the 

To reniedy this defect, Mr. McRitchie rnlJt submit suffcient proof of his ownerhip of the 
requisite nwnbeofCol1paDyshares. As explained in Rule 14a-8(b), sufcient proof may be in 
the fonn of: 

Urecord" 

. a wtitten statement from the holder of 
 Mr. McRitchie's shares (usually a 

the Proposal was submitt Mr.broker ora ban) verifyng that, as ofthe date 

McRitchie continuously held the requisite nwnber of Compay shaes for at least one 
year; or 



. if 
 Mr. McRitchie has fied with theSEC a Schedule i3D~ Schedule 130, Form 3~ 
Form 4 or Form 51 or amendments to those documents or updated fOm11 reflecting 
his ownership of the requisite number of Company shar as of or before the date on 

the schedule and/or form, andwhich the one-yea eligibilty period begins, a copy of 


any subsequet amendments reportng a changein .the ownership level and a written 
staement that Mr. McRitchie continuously held the requisite number of Compay 
shares for the onc~..year period.
 

The SEC's rules require tht any reponse to this letter be postmarked or transmitted 
electronically nø later than 14 calenda days from the date you receive this letter. Please address 
any response to me at Fluor Corporation, 6700 Las Colinas Blvd., living, TX 75039. 
Alterntively, you may transmit any response by facsimile to me at 469-398-7700. 

the foregoing, please feel free to contact me atIf you have any questions with respet to 


469-398-7375. For your reference, I enclose a.copy of Rule 14a-8. 

Sincerely, 

(!~i.
Carlos M. Herndez 

cc: James'McRitchie 

Enclosure 



Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Securit Holders
 

This secion addresse whn a company must Include a shareholder's propo in Its proxy statement an Identify the 
proposal In Its form of proxy when the company hods an annual or special meeting of shareholders. In summary, in 
order to have your shreholder proposal incuded on a compny's proxy card, and included along wit any supporting 
statement in its proxy statement, you must be eligible and follow certain procedures. Under a few specic 
circumstai$, Ihe company is permited to exclude your proposal, but only after submitting Its reasons to the 
Commission. We slructure Ihls seion in a qution-and- answer format so thaI it is easier to understand. The 
references to "you. are to a sharhoer seeking t", $ubmit the proposal. 

a. Question 1; What Is a proposl? A shareholder proposal is your reommendation or requirement that
 

Ihe company andor it$ b~rd of direclors tae acton, which yOU intend to present at a meeng of the 
company's shareolders. Your proposal should ste as clearly as possible the course of acton that 
you believe the company shoud follow. If your proposal Is placed on the company's proy card, the 
company mwt also prvide in the form of prxy means for shareholders to specif by boxes a chice 
between approval or clisapproval. or absention. Unless othse Indicated. the word ~proposal" as 
use In this secton reer both to your propO$al, and to your corrsponding statement in support of
 

your proposal (if any). 

b. QUØ$tion 2: Who is eligible to submit a propsal, and how do i demnstrate to th company that I am
 

eligible? 

1. In order to be 	 eligible to submit a proposal. you mut have continuously held at least $2,000 
¡nmaret value, or 1%, ofthe company's serities entited to be voted on th propoal at the 
meeting for at leas one year by the dat you submit the proposal. You muS continue to hold 
those secrities Ihrough th date of the meeting.
 

2. If YOU ar the 	 registere holder of your securitiØ$, whic mens that your nam appears in the 
company's recrds as a shareholder, the copany can verfy your eligibility on its own. 
althugh you wil still have to prvide the company wit a written statment thaI you intend to 
contlni.e to hold the seurltiØ$Ihrough the date of the meetIng of shareholders. However .if 
6ke many shareholders you are not a registered holder, the company likely does not know 
tht you are a shiirehoider, or how many shares you own. In this case, at the time you submit 
your prposal, you must prve your eligibility to the company in one of two ways: 

ì. The first way is to submit to the company a wrtte statemen frm the nrecord" 
holder of your secrities (usually a broker or baiik) verifying that, at the time you 
s\lbmltted your propoal, you conllnuOlsly held the securities for at least one year. 
You must also includeyouroWnwrttén sttement th you intend 10 continue to hod 
the securies through the date of the meting of shareholders; or 

ii. The second way to plO&owllrship applies only ¡fyou have filed a Schedule 130, 
Schdule 13G. FORn 3, Form 4 andlor Form 5, or amendments to those documents 
or updated forms. refling your ownership of the shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eliibility periocl begins. If you have fled o~ ofthes documents 
wlttle SEe, you may demonstrate yOUr eligibilty by submitUng to the coany: 

A. A coP)' of thE! schedule and/or form. and any subsequent amndments 
reporting a change in your ownership level; 

B. Yout written statement tht you continuously held the required numbr of 
shares for the oiie-year penod as of the dat of the statement; and
 

C. Your writen statement that you Intend 10 continue ownership of the sheres 
througl' the date of the copany's annuali:r sPeial meeting. 



c. Question 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shareholder may submit no more than one 

proposl to a company for a particular shareholders' meeting. 

d. Question 4: How long ~n my proposal be? The proposal, including any accmpanyIng supporting
 

statelTnt, may not exced. 500 words.
 

e. Question 5: What Is the deadline for submitting a proposal? 

1. If you are submillng your proosal for the compny's annual meeting. you can in most cas 
find the deadline in last yeal's proxy statement. However. ifthe company did not hold an 
annuallTeting last year, or has changed the date of its meeting for this year mor than 30 
days from last year's meeting, you can usually find the deadline in one of the company's 
quarterly report on Fonn 10- Q or 10-QS8. or in shareholder report of investment 
companie under Rule 3Od~1 ofthe Investnt Company Act of 194. (Editor's note: This 
section was redeSignated as Rule30e-1. See 66 FR 3734,3759, Jan. 16.2001.) In orer to 
avoid controversy, shareholders should SUbmit their propoals by means, incuding electronic 
means, that permit them to prove the date of delivery. 

2. The deadrine is caculated in the follClwing manner if the proposal is submited for a regularly 
sceduled annual meetIng. The proposal must be received at the company's principa 
executive offs no Ie$s than 120 calendar days before the date of the company's proxy
 

statemnt released to shareholders in conneion with th previous year's annual meeting.
 

However, ifth&oompany did not hold an annual meeting th previous year. or if the date of 
this year's annua meeling has been changed by more than 30 days from the date of the 
previous yeats meeting, then the deadline isa reasonable time before the copany begins to 
print and S8nds its pr(lKy materials. 

3. If You are $ubnltlng your propo$81 for a meeting of shareholders other than a regUlarly
 

sCheduled annual meeting. the deadline is a reasonable time before the company begins to 
prlnt and sends its proxy materials. 

f. Question 6: What if i fail to follo one of Ihe eligibility Ot ptoèdural requirements explained in answers 
to Questions 1 through 4 of this secon? 

1. The company may exclude your proposal, but only after it has notiied you of the problem. 
and you have faile adequately tocorre it. Within 14 calendar days of receiving your 
proposal, the copany must notify you il Writng of any procdural or eligibilty defciencies. 
as well as of thetiroe frame for yourre$ponse. Your response must be pCltmarked, or 
transmitted electrniclly, no later thn 14 days from the date you received the cony's 
notifcation. A company need not provide you such notice of a deficiency if the defciency 
cannot be remelèd, such as if you fail to submit a proposal by the company's properl 
detennined deadline. If tie company intends to exclude the proposal. It wiliialer have to 
make a submission underRlJe 148-8 and provicl you with a copy under Question 10 below. 
Rule 14a~(j);
 

2. If you failll ,your promise to hold 	 the required number of secrities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders. then thécoropany will be pennittedto exclude all of your proposals 
fr its proxy materials for any meetin held ¡nthe following two calendar years. 

g. Que$tìon 7: Who has the burden of persuading theCommlssÍO (lrlt slaff that my proposal can be 
elCcluded? Except as øtheiw.. notèd. the burdn is on the company to demonstrate that it is entitled 

. to exclude a proposal. 

h. Question 8: Must i appear personaiiy at the $hareholders' meling to present the proposal?
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1. Eiter you, or your representae Wh is qualified under state law to present the propos on 
your behalf, must attend the meeting to present the prpoal. Wheer you attend the 
meeting yourself or send a qualllied reprEJentaive to lhe meeting in your place, you should 
make sure tht you, or yor repre&entative, foUow the proper state law prcdures for 
attending the meeting andlor presenting your proposal. 

2. If the company holds it shareholder meeting in whle or in part via elecronic media, and the
 

company permits you or your representative to present your proposal via su media, then 
you may appear through elecronic media rather than trvefing to the meeting to appear in 
person. 

3. If you or your qualiled repreentative fail tò appear and present Ihe propol, wiout good 
causa, th company WILL be permitted to exclude all of your proposals frm its proxy matenaìs 
fo any meetings held in the following two calenar yea. 

i. Question 9: If I have complied with the pl'dural requirements, on what other bases may a company 
rely 10 exclude my proal? 

1. Improper 	 under state law: If the propoal Is not a proper subjec for act by shreholders 
under th law of the juridictn of the company's organizaton; 

Note to paraiiraph (1)(1) 

Depending on the subjec matter. . some proposals are nof CQnsidere proper under state law 
¡Hhey would be binding on the company if approiiedbyshareholders. In our experience, most 
propoals that al' cast as remmendations or requests that the board of directrs take 
speced action are proper .under state law. Accordingly, we will assume that a proposal 
drafted as a recommendation Of suggestion is proper unless the copany demonstrates 
otheiwse. 

2. Violation of la: If the propo would, if implemented, cause the company to vIolate any
 

stte, federal, or foreign law to which it Is sUbjec:
 

..,-_.. 
Note to plir8S1raph (1)(2) 

Note to paragraph ti)(2): We wil not apply this basis for excluiijon to peit exclusion of a 
prQPosal on grQunds that it would violate foreign law if compliance with the foreign law CQuld 
result in a vIolation of any state or federal law. 

3. Violation 	 of proxy rules: If th prope$81 or $UppØng stateent is contrary to any of the 
COmmissipn'sPJQxY rules, incll.ding Rule 14a-9. which prohibits materially false or misleading 
statemens in pro solicing materials; 

4, Peronal grievanc; special interest: If the ptopó$81 relates to the reres of a persnal clim 
or grievance against the. company or anyothèr persn, or lfi is designed to result in a benet 
to yOl, or to furter a persal interest. whic is flol shared by the other shareholders at
 

large; 
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5. Relevance: If the proposal 	 relates to opertions whic account for less thn 5 percnt of the 
company's total 8ssts at the end of it most reent fiscl Year. and for less thn 5 percnt of 
its net earnng sand gl' sale fo Its most rent fil year, and Is not otheiwse 

signifcatl relad to the company's business; 

6. Absenc of power/aut: If the copany would lack the power or autority to implement
the proosl; 

7. Managemet functis: If the prol deals wi a matter relating to th company's oi'nary
 

businss oprati;
 

8. Relaes to elf!n: If th proposal relates to a nomination or an eJecton for mebership on
 

the compay's bord of direcor or analous goveiri body; or a procere for such 
noination or elcton:
 

9. Conflcts with compy's proosal: If th proposal direy conflict with one of the company's
 

OWn proosals to be submitted to sharelders at the same meeting.
 

Note to panar.aph (i)(9) 

Note to pargraph (1)(9): A companys submlssî to th Commissin under this seon 
shou sPØGIf th PQinl$ of CQoflct wit th company's proposal. 

10; Substanlîally implemented: If the copany has already subsantially implementd the 
proosal; 

H. Duplication: If the prosal substantially duplicates anothr propol previously submitted to
 

the company by anor proponen that wil be includ in th copany's proxy materils for
the same meng; 

12. Resubmissions: If the propsal deals with substantially the same subjec mater as anoter 
proposal or proppslstliat has or have been pr~ioly Included in th company's proxy 
marials within the preceding 5 calendar years, a company may exclude it from its proxy 
miiterials for any meeIng held within 3 calendar years of the last time it W/1 included lithe 
propol received: 

i. Less tha 3% of the vote if proposed once within the preceing 5 calendar years; 

ii. L.$sthan 6% of the yote on It last submission to sharelders if proped twice
 

ptlously. witIn th ptediri 5çalendar yers: or
 

Ii. LéSS than 10% of thevOl on Rilast submss to sharehlders if proos thre
 
times or more previously within the preceing 5 calendar years; an 

13. Sp. amountl)fdlviders: If the prol relales to sp amunts of cash or st
divIdends. . 
j.questn 10: Wl prres l1ullttl. eornanyfoUOW ifjt intends to exclude my prpol?
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1. If the company intends to exclude a proposal from its proxy materials, it must file its reasons 
with the Commission no later than 80 caledar day before it fies its definitive proxy 
staelTnt and form of proxy with the Comission. The çompany must simultaneously provide 
you with a co of its submissin. The Commissin staff ma permit the company to make its
 

submission later than 80 days before the company files its defiite pro statement and 
form of proxy, If the company demonstrates good cause for missing the deadline. 

2. The company must file six paper copies of the folowing: 

i. The proposal;
 

Ii. An explanation of why the company believes that it may exclude the proal. which 
should. if possible, I'r to the most recnt applicable authorit, such as prior 
Division letters issued under the rule; and 

ii. A supporl opinion of counsel when such reasons are based on matters of state or 
foreign law.
 

k. Question 11: May i submit my own staement to the Commission respnding to the company's
 

arguments? 

Yes, you may submi a response, but it is not require. You should Irytosubmit any response to us, 
with a copy tathe companY. as soon as possible afr the copany makes its submissin. This way, 

the Coimisslon staff Will have time to consider fully your sl.lssion befre it issues Its respnse. You
 

should submit six paer copies of your response. 

i. Question 12: If th company Includes my shareholder proposal in Its proxy materials, what Informtion
 

about me imst It indude alon with th proposalilself
 

1. The coany's pry sttemnt must incude your name and addreS$, as well as the number
 

of th& company's voting securilles that you hold. HClver, il'l-d of providing that
 

inforatlt:m, the copany may instead inçlude a statement that It wil provide the information 
to sharehoders promptly upon receivin an oral or written request 

2. The company is not responible for th contents of your proposal or supprting statement. 

m. Quesion 13: What çan l do If the company incUdes In it proxy statement reasons. why It believes 
shareholder shold nol vote in favor of my proposal, and I disagree with some of its sttemnts? 

1. The company may elec to Include In Its proxy statent reasons why It believes 
shåretidersshouldvote agálnst your propsal. The cómpany is alloed to make arguments 
reßecnglts own poillof view. just as you may express your own pont of view in your 
propol's supportng staement.
 

2. HoWéiier, ifyoubElieve thatthècompanY'$ oppollon to your proposal contains mater/aHy 
false or misleaing statements that may violat our ant¡. fra.ud rule, Rule 14&. you shuld 
promptlyserid to the Commission staff and the company ä letter explaIning the reasol1s for 
ytJr v~¡aIOlg wi a cópyOf the compal1y's statement 0ppsll1g your proposa. To the 
extent ppble. your letter should Include speclcfactaiinfotlon demonstratng th 
inaccuracy of the copany's claims. Time permitng, you may wish to tr to work out your 

differences with the company by yourslf before contaçtng the Comission staff. 
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3. We require the copany to sen you à copy of its statements opposing your proposal before 
it sends It prxy materials, so that you may bring to our attntin any materially false or 
misleading statements, under the following timeframes: 

i. If our no-action response requires that you make revÎsiors to your propoal or
 

supporting statement as a condition to requiring the company to include it in its proxy 
materials, then the company must provide you wih a copy of its oppositin 
statements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives a copy of your 
revised proposal; or
 

ii. In all other cases, the company must provide you with a copy of Its oppositon 

statements no later than 30 calendar days before its files definitve copies of its 
proxy statement and form of proxy under Rule 148-6. 
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